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GENERAL I1fi.TTHEH B. RIDGV!AY
It often seemed to me while in conmand of the Eighth United States
Army in Korea, that the world does not recognize the
cance of spiritual values.

al~ost

incalculable signifi-

Yet these values are the final determinants of

success.
However well equipped with the finest arms that science and a loyal
people can provide, no army will long succeed vdthout those spiritual values.
Its members must know in their hearts that it contends for honorable principles:
That those dear men and women who bred them believe in and seek to live by those
principles.
·However well supplied with all that science can devise and industry
produce, no nation will long endure without that spiritual code to guide it,
without moral fibre, without integrity, wisdom and courage, derived from our
creator.
We in the Far East Command are your representatives.
have confided to us those things you hold most dear. We

t~ink

We believe you
we recognize

their spiritual values. We think you do likewise. He pray for the strength
to follow them as fearless, upright men and women, humble only before God.
think you pray for that, too.

We
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On one occasion during the past winter, I had spent a night with one
of our corps commanders at his advance
hills up front.

co~~and

post deep in the snow covered

I was up before a trace of dawn.

The temperature was below zero.

The stars fairly snapped and sparkled

in the black moonless sky.
Some camp fires were burning, casting the leaping shadows of soldiers'
silent silhouettes across the gleaming snow.

I stood stlll and thought:

"Here in this bit of far-off earth, cupped in by these foreign hills,
there burned a bright warm flame, lit and nurtured by free men, whose frigid
bodies it warmed, and whose spirits it raised and comforted.
circle

Beyond its warming

I thought -- silent, hungry and cold, the eyes and souls of other men

and women and little children, must see its glow, and yearn for its warmth.
They must wonder, as they yearned:
querable in combat,

com~assionate

Would these strange generous men -- unconin

ca~p

rutd town -- let this fire languish

and die? Would they keep faith and .fire burning until the s1m of freedom rose
once more, when these others could take up their toil in honorable peace? 11
These unseen few beyond the fire, S"Jiabols of millions of Qthers
around the world, seen.ed rightly to ask some questions.
Do you from those great favored lands across the seas, perceive the
issues, for w:b.ich you here, with us, contend?
Will you, in this our day of decision -- and yours -- fail or forsake
us now?
We have your answer ready.

We &1all not fail you, nor forsake you.

He believe we perceive the real issues, of which freedom for all
peoples is a living symbol.
We believe the issues are clea.r.

He believe these issues are whether

or not man has certain "inalienable rights 11 given him by his creator; whether
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these sacred rights shall be extinguished, and man himself enslaved to serve some
human master; whether these sacred rights are to be preserved at whatever material
cost for however long a struggle; whether we are to survive with the dignity of
individuals created in the image of our Maker, with Godts hand to guide and lead
us, or to perish in the deadly existence of a Godless world,

contr~J

to every

decent code.
These I think are but some of the spiritual values which give meaning
to this particular Fourth of July.

These are some of the issues which bring a

realization of the value to us and to all men of the freedom proclaimed in 1776,
to which we now re-dedicate our souls.
place.

It is universal.

That value is unrestricted as to time or

It is ageless.

Those great men who, in 1776, appealed to the supreme judge of the world
for the rectitude of their intentions, who, placing firm reliance upon the protection of Divine Providence, pledged their lives, their fortunes and their
sacred honor, laid t he foundation upon which this nation has grown and prospered,
and by which it has attained to leadership and responsibility.

For them there

was no confusion of thought, no uncertainty of obj ectives, no doubt as to the
roads they should follow to their goals.

Theirs was a deep and abiding faith in

God, a faith which is still the great reservoir of strength of the American ?eople
in this day of great responsibility for their future and the future of the world.
Y1a.y we recognize and cultivate those spiritual values by which alone
our America will last.
May these people, under God, with the faith of our fathers, and with
trust in him who sustained them, pray for the wisdom to see , the integrity to
choose, and the courage to pursue the right as God gives us to see that right,
however great the material sacrifices, and however long imposed.
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